
in accordance with its plan to pre- 
sent a full and complete report of the 

voyage of the OJoa. The Dally Nugget 
publishes the captain’s own reports of 

what befell him In the Arctic. This 
Information is unique. It was dlfflculi 
to pet the captain to speak of hie 
achievements. He is as modest as he 
Is brave. His expedition was -one of 

peace, and yet It Is stirring the whole 
tforld. In hie Uttle sloop he set out 
te enrich the world's store of knowl- 

edge. HU particular mission was to 
wrest, from the heart of the Arctic 
tbs magnetic secrets for which the 
world has been longing for many n 

year. Millions of. money .have been 
expended on Arctlo travel and re- 

sea rah, and no single expedition has 
ever aoompllshed so muoh as Amund- 
sen has dons so at so small a cost and 
with such a handful of men. He has 
lifted the veil that has obsouied many 
of tha great problems In physics, and 
haa furnished the scientific and geo- 
graphical worlds with Information 

oonoerolng the magnetic phenomena 
of the earth that will be of inealeu- 
table value. 

Captain Amundsen has been the ob- 
server and recorder of these phenom- 
ena, and other men will now set to 
work on -them and deduct from them 

..the conclusions that will be uf vast 

benefit to the whole human race. Every 
mao who sails the seas will benefit by 

'them, and Incidentally ever}' traveler 

111 the world. 

The first report from Amundsen 

^ readied Norway Nov. 24. 1204. having 
been found oached at the foot of the 
Franklin monument on Beechiy Island 
by the captain of a Danish whaling 
ship, and contained, among othei 

things, the following: "Thu depots of 
tho British government were found 

completely destroyed. The Franklin 
monument and the graves are In order 
Declination (or variation of the com- 

pass) Is about 13S degrees west. In- 

clination, about MM degrees.” 
„ pr. Nartsen says: '‘Captain Amund- 

sen possesses all tbs aualtltrs neces- 

sary for p tirst-otaas leader of the ex- 

pedition. He has thoroughly studied 
and made himself familiar with the 
matter In hand. He la one of those 
who has made the most Important dis- 

covery that the success of a polar ex- 

pedition principally depends upon the 

preparations made before the expedi- 
tion starts out. Already as a boy the 

polar regions attracted biin, and he 

has continued to educate himself In 

the thought thereof. In 1820 he took 
his bachelor's degree. In 1824 he made 

his first trip to the Arctic ocean In 

the sealer Magdalena. In 1825 he 

pasaed his examinations for mate. In 

I82C we find him again In the Arctic 

ocean, this time In the sealer Jason. 
In 1827 to 1822 he took part In the 

Belgian south pole expedition with the 

as the prominent magnetician Prof. A 
Schmidt has stated, at present the 
most Important matter at issue in the 
domain of terrestrial magnetism. Tc 

find a man who has so many qualifi- 
cations in the different respects, tc 
solve the question, would be difficult 

"When Amundsen has also though, 
of trying for the northwest passage, 
he evidently thinks It will be an 

achievement. Scientifically considered, 
this part of his plan la no; of so much 
interest as ;he first hut it fits so beau- 

tifully into all of it that It would be 
almost a sin to exclude It. especially 
os this continuation of the voyage will 
not fall to give Important scientific re- 

sults also.” 

When Amundsen reached Ragle hi 
set to work to make the parties who 
had sent him out on the expedition 
aware of the success that had attend- 
ed his efforts. This Information was 

sent to the outside world In the shape 
of letters and cables to Dr. Nansen 
and others. These letters and cables 
follow. They are Captain Amundsen’" 
official report in full as far as he has 

made it to the public. Captain Am- 
undsen was good enough to give this 

matter for publication to The Nugget: 
OJOA HARBOR, King William’s 

tstuiUi nvuuv L/C5. • 1 iuiu. 

Lat. 95 Deg. 45 Min. W. Long., Nov. 

24, 1904.—On the list day of July. 
1903, sailed from Godhaven. Met the 

lqe in Melville bay on the 8th of Au- 

gust at Devil's Thumb. After some 

search gui out into the north water on 

ilia 14ih. mi Lint llth and 17th took on 

board the depot left by Captains Milne 

and Adams on Dulryinple island. 

Hailed west, ut once. Arrived at 

Beechey bay on the 22d without being 
hindered by ice. Took here the ob- 

servations to determine our further 

voyage. These denoted that the mag- 

netic pole was In a southerly direc-. 
tlon. On the 24lh held southerly with 

the course set for Peel sound. Got 

our bearings of land in Peel sound on 

the, 28th. for the way from 

the entrance of Lancaster sound. Could 

use the compass till we got to Prescotl 

Island (Peel sound). Here it refused 

to act. In dense fog, with calm, with- 

out compass, navigation is somewhat 

uncertain. However, we advanced. 

We escaped lighting impenetrable ice, 
and passed Bellot strait on the 26th. 

Sneaked down along the west coast ol 

Boothia in open water along the land. 

Grounded on the 2d of September be- 

tween .Matly and Boothia. Had tc 

throw the deckload overboard, and 

sailed off during a storm on the 3d, 
with loss of the false keel. Found 
Simpson strait free from ice. An- 

chored on the 9th under King William 

Land, and on the 12th got into oui 

winter quarters—GJoa Harbor)—(Pet- 
tersen’s bay: McClintock). A bettei 

However, we lost seven of our best 

dogs. They got cramps, became par- 
alysed In the bind legs, and died in a 

couple of daya February was the 
coldest month, with an average tem- 

perature of minus 40.5 deg. C. On 

the 1st of March, 1004, commenced the 

preparations for a depot for the com- 

ing spring trip to the vicinity of th< 

magnetic pola On this trip, inland, 
we observed the lowest temperature— 
minus <1.7 deg. C. The sleigh Journey 
to the very pole locality was com- 

menced by Riatvedt and myself on the 
Sd of April with two sleighs and ten 

dogs, of which several were pups. The 
result of this trip I cannot express an 

opinion of. Got altogether five stations 

along the west coast of Uootlila up to 
the Tasmania Islands. Had to return 

collection of oralthata|h tl ethno- 
frapUcel and hof leal trtlcka and 
some fooalla. 

It la my intention to tv. Is in oat 

of the Ice and aall dtioat to Ban Fran- 
cisco In the fall of INI. Udilw con- 

ditions are load I think «d will ac- 

complish It. I will naCv.rpt to state 
that *h« do vis .Ion U'h ». t<ea between 
N. 10 deg. W. and If. M ’«** E We 
have even noticed |nM< deviations. 
Host frequent It to ahoy N. • deg. W. 
The Inclination to abawt is dec M min. 

We have just now a vis., of a Kine- 

patu Eskimo, living al Chesterfield 
Inlet, Hudson bay. '" lie States that 
there are two whaling ve-waia at Kat- 
iktalt (Wincheater totot). I send a 

Net chi 111 Keklrao. hy naaor Tatuniaktu. 
together with the ahevoviuentluued 

Amundsen to Kaasen, Cri.tianla. Nor- 
way, with United States Signal office. 
Basle: 
Nansen, Christiania: 

The GJoa Is wintering at King Point. 
<• deg. It min. X, 11? ileg 45 min. 

Long W, Greenwich. All W.IL 
The 11th of August we left GJoa 

Harbor. The harbor itself was free of 
lee already on the 2kth of July, but the 
narrows between Todd Island and 
Point Richardson were packed with 
Ice, so as to retard our departure until 
dark nights were setting In. Even on 

the day of our passage we had to pass 
a lane between the ice and Todd island. 
Just as broad as the ship Itself. 

This passage done, we came into 
open water. Tin* 14th we sloppc.l at 

Kantlglu, a few- tulles east of ilte nar- 

—^— 
CAPTAIN AMUNDSEN : , 

> LIEUTENANT HANSEN 

earlier than expected, ax the Itchuak- 

tcitik iksiiuiM uau roobed our depot. 
Oot back at the end of May. The 

summer 1 have employed In obtaining 
magnetic observations around the sta- 

tion. The ice tjroke in the beginning 
of August, formed on the 1st of Oc- 

tober, and was sometimes not visible. 

The summer was cold, with much 

rain—according to the statements of 

the Eskimos, the worst they ever had. 

Lieutenant Hansen and Helmer Han- 

sen started out In a boat westerly 
through Simpson strait at the break- 

ing up of the ice, 1904. The Intention 

was to examine^ the narrowest part of 

the strait around the Eta Island and 
to establish a depot for the projected 
sleigh journey in the spring of 1905, to 

the west coast of Victoria Land. They 
found much ice as they proceeded west, 

but It would be possible for a vessel 

Eskimo, down th>*» this 
mail from US. 

GJOA. King William Land. May 21. 
100£».—Since my last letter (November, 
1104) 1 have nothing of (Articular in- 

terest to mention. The Eskimo I sent 

south with the mail, in November, 
1004, “found the Arctic, formerly the 

Gauss, st Cape Fullerton. In Hudson 

bay. Major Moody, of the Northwest 

Mounted Police, who Is In command ol 

this vessel, has written to me that the 

mail will reach Ottawa about August 
10, and will be sent on from there. As 

the Eskimo, who hails from the vicin- 

ity of Cape Fullerton, la going south 

again, I send this letter with him. 

This winter has not been by far so 

severe as the previous one. The see 

ice, that last year at this time meas- 

ured about 100 cm. (1114 feet) is now 

only about 170 cm. In February we 

had the lowest temperature—minus 41 

deg. A great number of Netchilli Es- 

kimos spent the darkest part of the 

winter here. The spring commenced 

.to be noticeable already by the end of 

March. The temperature has already 
now been above sero several times. Ou 

health has been excellent the whole 

lime. I commenced In February to 

encircle the magnetic station, and have 

Just finished. Lieutenant Hansen and 

Sergeant Ristvedt left here on the Id 

of April to chart the east coast of Vic. 

toria Land. They were fitted out for 

seventy days, with two sleighs, with 

six dogs for each. We have had fresh 

The magnetic observation bouse ha: 
been in uninterrupted activity. Mr. 
With baa managed this work, and has 
done excellently. Furthermore, 1 

might add that every member haa done 
his duty to the utmost. Absoluts mag- 

netic observations have been taken 

dally and In all temperatures. The 

meteorological registration instruments 
have been working all the time. The 

soological and ethnological collection 
has been steadily enlarged. The mag- 
netic variation house will be takei 
down in the beginning of June, after 

uninterrupted activity of nineteen 
months. As regards the results I can- 

not express hiyaslf. , 
From Captain Bernier, master of the 

Arctic, and Captain Comer, master of 
the whaling schooner Era. I have re- 

ceived Information that the American 

whalers on the weet coast of America 

go in north of America as Car as Cape 
Bathurst. 70 deg. U min. N. Lat, 127 
deg. SO min. W. Long. (200 miles east 

of HeracheU island), and sometimes 
winter at the Bally IslandA situated 
near the afore-mentioned cape. If 
anything should happen Co the expedi- 
tion on the way thither I will at any 
cost try to save the magnetic results 

and bring them there. Should we not 

come out this faU I beg that you will 

kindly let this be known In Ban Fran- 
cisco. as we then surely will receive 
assistance from the whalers tram 
there. 

Copy of cable Bled December S. 1100. 

mini q( Simpson strait, where out 

native friends had put up their sum- 

mer oamp and where a last meeting 
was appointed. A young Eskimo, IT 

years old. Joined us here in order to 

lake a trip to civilization. He Is ar 

orphan, and was ill-treated by his fos- 

ter parents, probably the main cause of 

his wishing the voyage, of which all hi: 

countrymen were afraid. 

Having got supplies of deer meal oil 

board, we proceeded the same day 

through the narrows of the strait, 

three-fourths km. broad, ,-outll <•( Eta 

iju* passage north of this Isle having 

proved Impassable on the boat Journey 
led by Lieutenant Hansen In the sum- 

mer of 1M4. 

The bottom, which along the shore ol 

King William Land is very level, be- 

comes more rough near the shore of 

America. The depth decreases toward 

DSZ-il). 
Rclauml here ihe gaff, broke off tbe 

preceding day. and enjoyed a very nec- 

essary flight of undisturbed sleep. 
Pushed forward the lath, la the traces 

of Cuillnsoo. the sea being clear of lee. 

Tbe 2>ilh we had to drop our anchor, 
under Douglas Island We had pa—d 
half a day In the vain attempt of Had- 

ing a passage between the shallows, 
connecting Lambert Island with Doug- 
las Island and the mainland of Amer- 

ica, and the wind, freshening from the 

east, grew too strong to permit our 

sounding forward In safety. 
The 21st we succeeded in Huduig a 

passage, with not less than seven fath- 
oms, close to Uie shore of the main- 
land 

Hat mg passed Lambert Island, wv 

found the Dolphin and L’uion strait 

likewise free of ice. The weather, hav. 
mg been up to this time Very favor- 
able. grew more rough with westerly 
winds. Clark Island was passed due* 
to. without seeing It. 

The Nth, In the morning, we sighted 
(he Ural ship, 2& kvm. south of Nelson 

Head. Bering Land. It was the schoon- 
er Charles Hansen, of San Francisco, 

Captain McKenna. The latter offered 
us wiui assistance we wanted. Hav- 

ing heard news from civilisation, wt 

proceeded toward Cape Bathurst. The 
Mm we passed this point, having beep 
retarded by ice. packed in the land cast 

of Cape Bathurst. 

Passed here two a halers. The list 
we aere forced by the ice to turn t-» 

the south toward the shallows off the 

mouth of the Mackenzie river. 

The 1st of September we sighted 
Hooper island. Mere we saw twe 

* halers anchored, but passed them in a 

ihower of snow, later on we wen 

overtaken by these ships, Alexander 
and Bow head, of San Francisco. Cap 
tains Tilton and Cook, in passing, of 
fered us assistance If we wanted it. 

The 2d w e reached Cape Sabine, and 
moored to ground ice; the land lane 

being too narrow fur cruising, and the 
north west wind too strong fur steam- 

ing. 
Proceeded the next day. but was 

stopped at King Point, the ice laying 
on shore. Moored to a Hoe. Just out 

side a grounded schooner—the Bo- 

nun m. of Ssn Francisco. 
Since, the ice did not move off shore. 

Soon the young ice formed so fast that 

we had to prepare for the third win- 

tering All being in full health, and 

with plenty of supplies and fuel, wt 

have no reason fur fright. 
Just like us, the fleet of American 

whalers In this sea U overtaken by this 

rapid progress of ainter. 

Of the twelve whalers wintering near 

the mouth of the Mackenzie at the time 

of our arrival, five are wintering at 

after the reception of thia lilitwa ta 

my liter—, ran Yahoo. Alaska. ill 
raarh — there. Irloia all halite 
l«k(np4k. 

Tkn rtporu brinf lb* npobi 
down to Heracheil talaad. Ha was 

Basle. Thu heeerrteaa journey was 

undertaken no ale dr. The fnwid tht 

covered with deep enow and the party 
carried previous* with Ihaai Car the 

the tAdu.a rlx-er They ranted alia 
thorn a taut, and used aanwahaaa 
Twelve duo furalahed traiupurtatia* 
for the pruylalaaa Toward the and ad 
the aal they ware near the aad ad 
ibeir ptuvUloaa. They aaly laid all 
two day* on the trip, which meted the f 
better part af two mimthe do rare 

fully had they economised their atoak 
of food that they inlahed the hud 
scrap Just before ratafias g*ft* 

Aa Bah law waau. Cappa, eras with 
them, and aha was alck all alcac the 
iwww. ihc |wij HHB hub mm 

tfry bum a day. irconUm to Um ip- . 

lure of Um ualL dee day lie mB 
waa bfly-three alia 

Acenrdloc to Ibjlile Maas, keened 
sen ia use at Um beat aeuabere la tba 
world Ha ntm failed, sever baited. 
never twetiaied. was always at the 
fruit, and waa cbserfs! aad reenatve 

ful al all llaieet 

When camp waa aat tmaadaea 
would aat to wash aad eat awed, aad 

bust would oouk supper. Noe until 
attain twrnty-bve udlve of Kefb dbl 

they nsout any native*. Tbae aatlvaa 
treated tbeae royally. Haas started 
front Gttb aad want oatatds Meta- 

Ins un I be Ill-fated 

h. f 
■ A1- 
4 s L- 

■m*. 
J 

A 

incident that baa aot yat bean pah- 
lathed. The whale re were abort of fend 
nod on Ilk verse of starvation. Am- 
undsen was provisioned fur In years, 
and had plenty of food on board. He 
shared up with the e balers, and cava 
item 2AM poamle of hour. Vbr this 
he Is not likely b receive say com- 

pensation. as ha has aevar ihnusBf tf 
ask Ins for bay. 

The winter of 1M&-M waa paaaad hi 
the Ice. and the raptbla me llnaed bit , 

» 

THE SLOOP GJOA 

Belglca as first mats. It is character- 

(atie of Amundsen that first of all he 

thought of his scientific observations, 

and nought the famous magnetlcian 
Dr. Nsumayer. of Hamburg, under 

guidance he studied the use of 

the magnetic instruments.. 

“1b I Ml he bought the Arctl ocean 

sloop OJea. With this he male a five- 

month^ trip (April to September. 1901) 

to the Barents sea and the Arctic 

nnnr between Spitsbergen and the 

mt osast of Greenland. During this 

voyage be collected valuable material 

at oocanograpbicl Investigation. Since 

that time (until ha sailed) Captain 
Amundsen was constantly occupied 
with the preparations for his expedi- 
tion. He has planned his expedition 
so that a systematic investigation ol 

tbs whole field around the magnetic 
north polo will be made—make a mag 

netic chart of all this region and de- 

(ermine whether this pole is one point 

hr an extended area, or perhaps even 

several points. To have this region 

mrrtir* with a magnetic outfit sc 

completely modern aa Amundsen’s l* 

% 

harbor we could not have found. Very 
small and closed all around. By the 

17th the provisions hud been brought 
ashore per trolley and stored In a 

house built for It. During the month 

of October we erected the magnetic 
variation house, the meteorological 
house with living room for two of the 

members, astronomical observatory, 
house for the absolute magnetic ob- 

servations, house for the Inclination 

observations, and house for storing 
magnetic Instruments. The two first 

named were built of boxes and very 

solid. The others were built of snow 

and canvas. On the 2d of November 
we commenced our observations, which 

have been kept up without Interrup- 
tion to date. 

On the 28th of October, 1803, we re- 

ceived the first visit of Eskimos—Og- 
lul Eskimos, from the north coast of 

America. Later we have met with 

Netchilll Eskimos, from the west coast 

of Boothia, and Itchuachtorvlk Es- 

kimos, from the east coast of Boothia. 

During October we killed one hundred 
caribou. The winter passed well. 

the >lie of the GJua to get through. 
The passage was very shallow. 

Wo have now commenced our avcond 
winter here. We are !u good health, 
and everything is in good shape, llr. 
Wiik had set up the variation instru- 

ments, October. 1903, and has taken 
care of them the whole time. Mr. 
Ristvedt is the meteorologist. Lieu- 
tenant Hansen has charge of the as- 

tronomical observations. Lund and 
Hansen are busy on board. Lindstrom 
is Indefatigable at his work. I myself 
take dally absolute magnetic observa- 

tions The variation instruments will 

be served until June 1, 1I0S, when we 

will commence taking everything ot> 

board to get ready to leave here by 
the middle of July. 

We have all tried to do our best in 

making as much as possible out of 

our stay here. Besides the magnetic 
variation instruments, which have been 

in continual activity, we have also 

taken daily absolute observations Au- 

rora borealis observations have bean 

taken together with meteorological 
ones Furthermore we have a plentiful 

n nnir rtiTin— 

Capt Amundsen and Crew On Board the Gjoa 
the narrow». our <uull>'it soumtUig 
being three fathoms. IVnwJin* west- 

ward. we had. on the liih, to pass a 

larger group of Isles, surveyed by Lieu- 

tenant Hansen and Sergeant Ristvedt 

on their aiedgv Journey in the spring of 
«hi» year. The group consists in more 

than a hundred islands and Islets, 

crowded in the sea between King Wil- 

liam Land and Victoria Land, from 

latitude north II deg. and Id min. to ta 
deg. and M min., longitude west II 

deg. aad M min. to Ml deg. and it min. 

The Intersecting channels are shallows, 
and full of shoals. We had to make 

our way through some of these, trust- 

ing to the lend, as the pack filled the 

sea south of the island. 
In the evening we reached Victoria 

strait, where we had to cross a large 
body of ice. In the morning of the Mth 

we leached dear water and entered 

the strait between America and Vic- 

toria land, south of Lind Island. The 

ITth we anchored under Cape Colbora, 
outside Cambridge hay (CoUinaon 

Hcrsclu-ll. six M the M>( of ux and 
one. the Bonaiiaa. wrecked uu shore 

Only three intended wintering. 
The magnetic observation house god 

meteorological station commenced 

working in the Orel part of October. 
The spring of IMi the east coast ol 

Victoria Land was surveyed until T! 

deg. Id min. north by Lieutenant Han- 
sen. on a sled Journey. On the mu 

expedition the Land seen by Bae proved 
to be the group of islands mentions* 

above. The observations ai 

King William Land were dnishsd thi 
1st of June. The meteorological sta- 

tion was kept up until the day af de- 

parture. and meteorological nhaarrs- 
lions have been taken during the sum 

mer voyage. Letter follows. Hour i 

the political situation? How Is m] 

family? Would It ba possible to ge 
ISM by telegraph? Send telegraph! 
answer. Am staying until U arrival 

I left HerscheU 21th of Ortshtr. arid 
dogs and sled, and arrived hem today 
Letters sent from your ottce. six day 


